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SUPPLEMENT
TO

The London Gazette
Of TUESDAY the 30th of

JANUARY.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1816.
a certain number of allied troops, they have deDEFINITIVE TREATY
Between Great Britain and France. Signed at termined to combine their different arrangements,
founded upon these ba&es, in a Definitive Treaty.
Paris, the 20th of November 1815.
For this purpose, and to this effect, His Majesty
In the Name of the Most Holy and Undivided the King of the United Kingdom of Great .Britain
Trinity.
and Ireland, for Himself and His Allies on the one
HIS Allied Powers, having by their united ef- part, and His Majesty the King of France and Na, forts, and by the suecese of their arms, pre- varre on the other part, have named, theiv PlenipoSJKVed France and Europe from the convulsions tentiaries to discuss, settle and sign, the said Dewith which th-ey were menaced by the late enter- finitive Treaty ; namely, His Majesty the King
prize of Napoleon Bo#tapgM$€> and by the revolu- of ths United Kingdom of Great Britain and
tionary system reprodftee4 in. JB ranee, to promote its Ireland, the Right Honourable Robert Stewart
success; participating at present with His Most Viscount Castlereagh, Knight of the Most Nobla
Christian Majesty in the desire to consolidate, by Order of the Garter, a Member of His said Majesmaintaining inviolate the Royal Authority, and by ty's Most Honourable Privy Council, a Member of
restoring the operation of the Constitutional Charter, Parliament, Colonel of the Londonderry Regiment
the order of things which had been happily re-esta- of Militia, and His said Majesty's Principal Secreblished in France, as also in the object of restoring tary of State for. Foreign Affairs ; and the Most Ilbetween France and her neighbours those relations lustrious and MostNobk Lord Arthur, Duke, Marof reciprocal confidence and goodwill which the quess, and Earl of Wellington, Marquess of Douro,
fatal effects of the revolution and of the system of Viscount Wellington of Talavera and of Wellingconquest had for so long a time disturbed ; per- ton, and Baron Douro of Wellesley, a Member of
suaded, at the same time, that this last object can His said Majesty's Most Honourable Privy Council,
•nly be obtained by an arrangement framed to se- a Field-Marshal of His Annies, Colonel of the
cure to the Allies proper indemnities for the past Royal Regiment of Horse Guards, Knight of the
and solid guarantees for the future, they have, in Most Noble Order of the Garter, Knight Grand
concert with His Majesty the King of France, taken Cross of the Most Honourable Order of the Bath,
into consideration the means of giving effect to this Prince of Waterloo, Duke of Ciudad Rodrigo, and
arrangement ; and being satisfied that the indemnity a Grandee of Spain of the First Class, Duke of ViU
due to the Allied Powers cannot be either entirely toria, Marquess of Torres Vedras, Count of Vimeira
territorial or entirely pecuniary, without prejudice in Portugal, Knight of the Most Illustrious Order
to France in the one or other of Her essential inte- of the Golden Fleece, of the Spanish Military Order
rests, and that it would be more fit to combine both of St. Ferdinand, Knight Grand Cross of the Imthe modes, in order to avoid the inconvenience perial Military Order of Maria Theresa, Knight
which would result, were either resorted to sepa- Grand Cross of the Imperial Order of St. George
rately, their Imperial and Royal Majesties have of Russia, Knight Grand Cross of the Order of the
adopted this basis for their present transactions; Black Eagle of Prussia, Knight Grand Cross of the
«nd agreeing alike as to the necessity of retaining Portuguese Royal and Military Order of the Tower,
for a fixed time in the frontier province* of Francs, and Sword, Knight Grand Cross of the Royal and
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